Delinquent PPR (or RPRR) and/or Federal Financial Reports for NOAA Award NA19NOS4820114

From: grantsonline.notifications@noaa.gov
To: Brandon.millers@smithsonian.institute.gov

This is a notice that one or more Performance Progress Reports (or Research Performance Progress Reports) and/or Federal Financial Reports are delinquent for Award NA19NOS4820114. The reports are available for completion and submission using NOAA Grants Online.

Award Details:
Award Number: NA19NOS4820114
Award Status: Accepted
Program Officer: Eliza McKenzie, 301.587.8632, eliza.mckenzie@noaa.gov
Program Office: NOS Office for Coastal Management (OCM)
Award Period: 09/01/2019 - 08/31/2020
Project Title: Treatment to Protect Captive Coral
Recipient Name: Smithsonian Institution
PIs/PDs: Brandon Millers

Report Details:
Report Type: Project Progress Report
Reporting Period: 03/01/2020 - 08/31/2020
Final Report: No
Report Due Date: 09/30/2020
DELINQUENT BY: 282 days

Report Details:
Report Type: Project Progress Report
Reporting Period: 09/01/2019 - 08/31/2020
Final Report: Yes
Report Due Date: 12/29/2020
DELINQUENT BY: 192 days

Report Details:
Report Type: SF-425 Full
Reporting Period: N/A - 03/31/2020
Final Report: No
Report Due Date: 04/30/2020
DELINQUENT BY: 435 days
The Grants Officer, in consultation with the Program Office, is authorized to take appropriate actions if recipients fail to meet their obligations under awards. Every grant and cooperative agreement contains a provision for suspension and/or termination of the award for failure to submit required reports, deficient project performance, poor financial management, non-payment of accounts receivable, and/or other non-compliance or deficiency problems.

Enforcement actions may include, but are not limited to written correspondence delineating needed actions (this notice); suspension of payment, suspension of the award, termination of the award; or debarment and suspension of the recipient pursuant to 15 CFR Part 26. See 15 CFR § 14.62 or 15 CFR § 24.43, as applicable.

If any of the above reports are delinquent by 15 days or more, you can expect a suspension of payments action to commence within the next 15 days. If any of the above reports are delinquent by 30 days or more, you can expect suspension of the Award within the next 15 days. More serious actions may also be considered.

**For Federal Financial Reports:**
To complete the Federal Financial Report, refer to the instructions below the Performance Progress Report heading. When following those instructions, replace the words PPR or RPPR with the word FFR.

**For Performance Progress Reports:**
To complete the PPR or RPPR, follow these instructions: Log in to Grants Online at https://grantsonline.rdc.noaa.gov on or after the report availability date. Search for the award. Navigate to the award's Grants File landing page. Scroll to the bottom of the screen and locate the PPR or RPPR placeholder. Click the ID link for the appropriate PPR or RPPR. Complete the report according to the Federal Program Officer's instructions. The Federal Program Officer is the authority on the acceptable form and content of PPR or RPPR.

For additional assistance with Grants Online, please review the Grant Recipient Quick Reference Guide available at https://bit.ly/GranteeMainPage. This section of the Grants Online PMO website also has additional Grant Recipient resources.
If you are unable to access Grants Online, please contact the Grants Online Help Desk at grantsonline.helpdesk@noaa.gov. You may also call the Help Desk on 240-533-9533 Monday - Friday (non-Federal holidays) between 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM.

The Grants Online Program Management Office

This notification is sent from a source that is not monitored for responses. If you need assistance, contact your Program/Project Officer (for programmatic issues) or the Grants Online Help Desk (for technical issues).